
DE MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Four
Ms tido doersfree tke U. 8. Beak. Wm rr

VW*, Cfaiertaker, respectfully informs the public that h
-4,„s removed his ready made coffin warehouse to the

recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Berford,directly

4-Ie old stand, where be Is always prepared to at•

-;• to any orders in his line,and by strict Ist-

tbe details of thebusiness ofan Utidertaiter
- erit public confidence, lie wilt he prepared

to provide Hearses, Biers, C 'lades and
11,7 elte on the most liberal teats. Cults from the.

•• e y 'pH be promptly al tendetl in.

47idence is in the :mine baGflinz with his ware
oheree those who need his services may find him
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WSW. IRWIN.
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' Together with every description of Letter Press Print

lag, furnished with neatness anti despot rli, nll4l no mode

'Mae. Lerma, al the °line of the D., ily Morning, Post.
'''',, reap7O

T 1 THOSE WHOSE ort:l It' TIoNS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGG RAVATE DI,IEASE. —This
CAM of individuals is very-qunterous. They are ttinqe

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work•
men In feather stores, stonecutters, bakers, white lead
stnistracturers: are all more or Itss subject to disease an.

cording to Ihe "treneth of their constitolion The rutty

method to prevent disease, is the ocra.innal use of a

medicine which abstracts front the ctrculai ion all deleie•
firnos Anntoror, and expel,. them by the bowels. Tonics
Is any form are injorions, as then' only oti the evil
day to make it inure fatal. The h,e of lt•andreth's Pills
will insure health, .lecanYe they take all impure matter

oator the Mood; and the body Is not weakened bat
ell'ellgthened by their Ope.ral inn, f.r the, ,ii„„tile pins
do not force. but they as,i,t nature, and are not oppcsed.

but harmonize with her.
Sold ht Dr. Itrandreth'..., Otrye, No. 111 World st reel,

Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per hot, with full direction,.

MARS—The only place in Pinelmtph wise the

La Wan N E Pills can lie ohtnined.is the Doctor's own tic.
gee, N0.93 Wood street. sett 10

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory

Pqnal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, whitens

its olreiolve quaiities, and one third cheaper. man

ulartured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.
n.•arly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

j tri .4,1R.13

NEW 110 T EL. -I'lle subscriber respect idly in

for cm his old friends and the puttlic that he has

opeaea a Temperance Hole!, in hflh reei, near the Ex
change Bank, and in i lie honsr trimly in-cooled by Mat
thew Patrick, and has !misled ant rim t en. •••I'lle Iron
Chy Hotel," where tie will he very liar:r to aernitimm

date all who may iilmpie to rail or. him. Ilis table

shall be provided with Inc fare. and every no,s-ihm
accommodation to town arid runity nistOtucrS and
ravelers.

A few hoarders who wkit to ode in their =tot, or of

lice', can he taken. nod ZWO 10111..11 ho tier out 411 down
ten have Mete dinners thi,y.

Be has 13,:,,e nodz')bdst,tidec:,and the best Hay and
flats, and a 2ond Hostler. and will accommodate trdvel.

ere-and gentlemen who have hoe -no.
Boarders taken by the day, week or year iartten

Mitre moderate than at any respectah!t . Hotel in the city.

gap 10 JOHN IRONS.

—Tap her lin:
opened ihe lat. re , ifiern O A dnios Esq ,

degreased, for the recT•pli”n ned I ,nnrflers;

the house in very :1111:1 ,1•11 (111 be kink n 1 the
Plan, 2 miles from eo::rssin_ lire drli2l,l
nil necompantuienis: of a rniiniry residrnre, ;thou!

being too far lit don for 11,...,15 111/log 141.111,0 l ill
city. Visitors wiii ese-y drliracy Of
the season.

An omnibus ran. revilarly vv. ry Ile

'betty end ofthe
N. B.—NO Alcolm!ic leverag, kepi.

sep 10 w c. ti Enti

DISSOLUTIO-V OF THE irt

ne,ship .1-00-,." E. K lhourn and

David .1. %10r2;in 'lrk d.vdi •4 in. (1 11%• l rnnseni.

rise condioniis will 1., duly notiCed. Willi Ilse sisnaWrrn
Ofboth partiesannexed, and Barry 11:01 0.01 I e rtintinned

open by the suh•criher until other arra 00-Aos ale per
recied.

For sate, on the tircini ,s, 1 ',ll 104, elioi ,e winter rip•

plea, if applied for loomcdia:ely. JAS.F,. I I,hot,T RN ,
sep 29 No ¶l, Market, and 74. Frnot st

Win. 1111)1)LE, Dentist, has rei turned to

his old stntl, 107, Smillifiod :4 1 rect.

Where he edn nc c0119110 0,1 any hour dui ing the einv,

ori his prOrec.iim. cep 10

IEIIOI7 A Armor. .‘lmchani
respectfully allllollllCes In 111- lend: :11,1 D‘l•

Irons, that he has re .inve,l ii.. p.va..listiment Iron his

old ,laud, in Third st reel, In lIIr Burner of Front and

Smithfield, in the !,I,omeld v ref Im• \I nnou_ahrl;l
House: where he intend? kerpi.l2, 0•1 hand aroral as,

stortment of Fashionable G od,, sndalde for Gen

t,enien's wear.
He hope:, by do, ap iliration,lo merit a share of the

ousines. ill liter. rnlly exienord Whim a! his old stand.

N. IL attar] /Pliltll.lS 111 New York and
Philadelphia, with Ihe Ito-1 l'ashictualde 'Tailor=, for
the reception of Park and Landon Fashion,, rustonters

may rely nu hawing their orders ISr•rutrd ar,Ortilsl,2 to

(he latest style. GEORGE ARNIOIt.
Sept 10 - -

175 BRI.S. %.\ HITE LIME. a Surrrinr arlltsle, lot
sale by J.G.k A. G' , DON,

N0.12 ‘Vaier revl.

La ! what makes your ,vet I) ?

Quoth Josh's dulcinta to liitn Cother
To make yours look so, wiili a grin, replied
rye brought youa bottle t,l l'horns' Tooth Wash,
`TN the best now In u,,e, so the ier,ok, say,

And since they have I riell this, east all 011.ets away
Rut to proveit the best, to 111:Ike t lie ieel
Look again, my dear :a', at lite ItiAre of

Then try I, is ;;rent I riot II wadi,
The l'eaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn', is not fine.

Saving tried Dr. .'Thorn's Tea Berry Toot h W3sh,'
and become acquainted with the Ingredients of Its compo,
altion,l cheerfully say, I ronsidet It one ofthe safest, as

Ills one of the most pleasant Tooth Wasl es now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID Dentist.
1 take pleasure In stating. having made Ilse of-Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," itr.t it Is one of the hest den•
truces In use. Being In a liquid form. It comb:nes neat•
netra with convenlenee. While It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar Crumthe teeth, its perfittne yelds
a fragrance peculiarly [test raHe. J. P. TI BB ETTS. M . D.

- The undersNned have used "Thor COMpOUIId Tea
Berry Tooth Wach," rind have found it to bean enrrme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, enerri.ant; a most salutary titan..
ence over the Teeth and pre.ervtn; those indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. May-
Jog thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
eornarendine it to the public, helleeing it to he the best or.
ticfeeir the kind new in use.

RORER TSON'.
Kora- HPEEBLFS, CARS 13 SCULLY,
C DARRAGH,
J X MOORHEAD,
SL RING FE4I:T,

J-CITES P JACK.

ArCIIXDLESS,
JAS S C FT.
I. S JOHNS,

Prepared and told by WILLIAM THODN, Apothcea•
Ty and chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
at an the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical A gea
sy,yoerth street. Mp

Bn RON VON till 11211611,E1 11E1111 LLS.
These Pills are &mileage(' of limits, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
nod eon:timed ir. its circulation through all the vessel.,
whether of the skin, the parts situated internally, or the

extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood,' here is a consequent lacreareuf
every sevel ion, and a quickened action of the absorbent.
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may Itzve taken place is corrected. all uhstrut -
ti.)ns are reale-red, the blond tan urine& and the body

mauves a.) tt. tt:rel a:ate. For i ale Wholesale and Re•
tat by 6E SE LEERS, Agent,

t.tap 10 su2) Wood at. below Second.

irrnimtErs rAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Burns, ma y
So4-c.. ever

Invented: no matter how badly a persob be burnt
or scalded—this will bra' them immediately, without
ienvin; any 'Ws. Every family should have a box in
their house, no nneshould be without 11.—Every one
who has tried It recommends it. To be had only at

TUTTLE:S.II6 Fount. 'Wet. dee 8

MACKEICEL—I o *tore No. '2 Mackerel at VA per
barrel-half barrels at 31; the Mackerel are offered

at these low po Ice, to/lose sates—Also Codfish by the
dram, very cheap, Lipid ... to SAAC CRUSE:

jau 20 141Liberty it

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. ilarlich's Compound
Sl ren;l teniit g and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Ilarlich--Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the

Agency flout yiiti for the sale of your .medicine, I
folioed an acqnaintance wiih a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Pot eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent Emhart' attacks,
and her physician considered her ease so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she entomenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, te. JAMES R. KIRBY
October 3, 11140 Chamberßtni:, Pa. ,

frrOffice and General Depot, No. 19, North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Saintiel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING UURE peTformed byDr.Swayne's
Compound Syrsp of Pr-tras Virgisinna, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made mie of this invaluable syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, fre,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

lively relieved me °fa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me call ea at

my house in Beach 'Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. %'ti.cox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF IVILDCHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have teen In circulation in our paper
and sonic others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Sw•vms's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts,expressive of On benefits
which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who ran speak with confidence of its

virtues.—Satarday Chrosiels.

FILI4W Cyr-mac —With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr Sw*vss'aCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
In your hour#—it is Invaluable la cases of emergency,
such as Si -lilting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
11.0,101.4. which Is often the cause of spitting of bloon,

Violet,' Nervous Affections, which occasionally conic.

from flight, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sodden colds from Improper exposure, which
are often let run to fin alarming extent, for want of
means lien's ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
siwy at's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked surcesa—l can

recommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
puhlir.—Satarday CArortisle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4. Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. seP 10

WILLI AIM REM), Msrchant Tuilor,—Respectfully
informs his friends and the public in general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where he hot es by
strict attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage.

N. A. The lateen tablesa regularly received: the rob
k may defied on baying they work ezoeuted peeording
o the WeltOrli. sego 10

RE:110V AL.—The uhdertughed begs Wl{ lit to tutuno
the public, t lint he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn•'. of Penn and St. Clair Ms., opposite the Ex
change tlotel,where he has fitted tip a large Pismo FORTE
WARE Root. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of flissos over offered in this market.

Ilk pianos eonsinf of different patterns, of superior
none Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo.
doled, and eonstineted throughout of the very bent nun
terials,whieh,for durability, and quality of tone, as welt
as loneli, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he Ms en!argeti his manufactory, and made arrange
metals to supply the increasing demand for thin instru

ment, he respeciftilly requests those intending to pur.
thaw to call and a :amine his as,ortment before pnrelia.
sing elsewhere, 86 he is determined to sell LOWER, for

cash, than any other establishment cast or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

seri 10 Oppo+ite the P.:change lintel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William

Evallei Camomile Pills.
CERIIFICITIII.—Letier.from Ilie 1101. A M'Clef.

lan,Sullivast County,East Tenne•.see,lll einherofCongress
APHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.

Sir_Since I have been in this city I have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my :.onsilluents, Dr. A. Carden. of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to .end him some. which I did,

and he has mplo3ed it very successfully in his practice,

and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this Wrier," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a properperson 13 officiate forthe sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
net for yon. You can rend the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville coutity.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I tiny, no (lonia hut If you had agents in
several COUrit les In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would he sold. lam going to take sonic of it home
for gry own use. and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether von would like nn agent

at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I rail get

romp of the merchant. to act for you as I live near there.
YLIIIA respect folly,

A 111ZAHAYI M'CLEILAN, of Tennessee.
For sale holesale and Retail, Ity

It E FELL ERS. Agent,

No. 20. Wood street.hetow Fecund.

DR. WILLI A M EV NS'S SOOTHING SY lt

This inffiliffile remedy bas preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery. riot). convulsions. As soon

as the syru p is rit i,hed nut the gums, the child will reel v.
er. This preparation ins() innocent, so efficacious. and so
pleasant, that DO tit lid will refuse to let Its gums he rub
bed with It. It'hett lit fantsare at the age of four months

rho' there is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrupshould he used to open the pores. Parents Pilau id
t.ever he wit hoot the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes ht the night with
pain In the gums. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and !tentingthe gums; thereby prevent

in: COTIVU mots, Fevers, 4-c. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. P. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wonti street. below Second.

THORN'S TEA BERRY Too 1:11-WASH
LANcAsTrn,Oct. 2d, 1842

To Dr. l'imits,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorab'e opportunity to re•
turn to you toy warmest thanks of grattlude for your un.
equalled and unexceptionable inventlon of your very
Justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth-Wash, and I frit that
I am in duty bound to ssy that I have derived the great-
est and most beneficial effect from its frequent nad mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleasure of Informing you , that sincetely
and cordially speaking, Iran Injustice recommend its fee
quent use to all that unfortunate portion of the human

race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa•
red, and who have for years been suffering from the In
furious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless

tooth powders and other worthless preparations. lit
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it in the best now known, Its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which II kept in a good
and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelishmebt
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
In easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth nrhe, and
restoring the gums to a healthy and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy tua disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my sli core wish for your success, from
Yours. truly. Joszen BRISIMER.

UGBs, COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The sea•
son for the above complaints is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respect hilly informed that they can find.

COVERT'S 13•Lki or LIFE which is cell known to have
cured Thoveattos, who were In the last stages of C&n•
sataption. Certificates ran he produced of its wonderful
curer.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT k another remedy
or Liver Complaiuts , Catty ha and Colds. It comes hO-
- recoil mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

Pussies Hosanounn C/LNDY.--This is a highly valuable

and pleasant medicine ;it 1011 effect a positive and certain
cure for Corghs ,

Colds, Consunsplion,n nd is an effectual
cure for the Wilmette° Coraus. This is a very pleas

ant medicine,all are fond of it. and children never refuse
to take at; Its cure is sure and positive. The sultscritwr
has a certificate of Agency direct from .1. Pease 4 son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and nee delay, for the titre to take
medicine Is at the commencement.. .

All the above medicines can always be procured at

WBOLGSALR OR R CTAITat
7'UTTLE'S -MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fovrth street

ARTHUR'S & N ICH6LSO
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„
every variety of Castings, among which are the following:
Franklin, common [mind fancy and pyramid Stoves;—

common and farcy grates, newest fashions; Cooking

Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimneys;) waggon
boxes, hollow•wa re, lea.kettles, sheet.irons with a getter.

al assortment of ware house castings. Ali warrant dto
be made of tha best material?.

They also make to orderat the BLEMPRI notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS,
from 18 inches diameter, down to the lowest sizes in
sue, with every otber description ofRolling mill Cast.
Inge. ARTHURS t NICHOLSON.

Dee. 13.1841.-3 a

ABSOLUTE 41tEkt ALL.

101000 T aD/A 4Lcabir 4I 11lclac eALPAIN EXe•
TRACTOR inestimable. It'ltat only eurestgallcker,fitll
gives noadditional patn,-ntle leaves a war. Fire is Omit
lively rendered bderkiess_ . (810 tias been offered all

month! to any pertgan retarning an empl y box, and saying

that all agony on tiltilitting Is not extracted l• a few min
Ines, yei not onertom thousands oftrials since has claim
ed the bottom) 'Parentsangina., to guardagainslgenera

anti salve slow, fortune and life, anti prevent
their offspring 'from being disfigured by burns, or t yen

small pox pustules, (it possessing the envinble power to

replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•
mining this inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
lu the city can he seen, and oneentire face burnt over slid
wounded three distinct times in the sa me spot while heal
Mg. yet in no ra,e ran he traced the lento ciratrice or

markt For all kinds ofhurts its rap.d soothing effectsare

also important ;even sore eyes. all Intl:mations and bro
ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
or ckaring the skin of pimples, remOving ehaP, etc., 0 ill

nod It indispensable. One using only will forever estal •

Habit tliesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no

tire, heads of allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dtuorted features, can never wipe away re.
['roach. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over fur.

Entered accordin2 to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by
com.l-$6; ,In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
of the United Stales fur the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only ;minim..
rootstock ti• Co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, have be

come The -o'e wholesale nents for Mr. Dailey, In A rottri
ca for 20 yeats. All orders mast he addressed to them

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, R 8 n, girth street. Nov l$

pRI-CE's (7'

COITGIi-C-AND -

in a safe and certain cure (or Coughs, Colds
1 Asthma, Sore Throat. Pains and Weakness of the

Hre,is I Whoa virq Cough. Hoarseness, irritation oft he

Throat, arid trimly illgeaSe! lending In the Consomptio.
Try It —nMy lit- per roll—prepared and sold Whole•

gale and Retail by 11, I'. PRICK, Confectioner, Fedi rat
nr„.\llertheny City, and the principal Druggists of Pelts.
burgh,

Ile quer you ark for Price's Compound Cough Candy

non 17—If.

FOR SALE. on nrconntiodat Ins ternts—
MOO rilt:lrior unser,: assorted. 10 doz r• ants.

:novels and spades. 150 incite:tit paper Ilan:tin:s. 500
rtitsrarp,t chain. 30 don turn brooms. 250 rtoz win•

(low F3•11 anal _lass to suit. Nails and itratiA, hay forks
uul ;;rain StIOV&.

1.

ISAAC 11.111ftlet.

AV. ❑nd Com. Merchant.
No 9. Firth ,11 reef.

itOREM' PORTER. Attorney at Llny.—Office

ou tilt. corner of Potili and Smithfield it. Per. 10

ill 0 ....1%,;!"1.S —l6 ba Frets olmeses
1 For sale by JAMES MAY

pirrsuußGlf

Looking Glass Manufactory,
And [knee Furnishlug Warehouse, 104 Wu. d

Street, near sth
111111; Subscriber having contrlcted his arranernients

at his new. stand, is now prepared to offer to his
friends, and the public, it large and complete assortment
of Lookinty. Glasses, and [louse furnl,llin: Miro ware,

priees to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Classes In Gilt and klatmeany

Frames, or the mo-1 approved and superior workman.
ship,

Tolint Clasen w,th 1, 2. 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
riained, tidied, and p liar (reined Glasses

rOl Vrr h «. (or I ho-e want in:cheap :laAariv)
Japanned %Valle,and Tea )e aii colors and pattern!.
Ivory Knives and Entke. in sells or dozens,
Nei. ;toil hone Innmil,- 'rabic Cutlery.
Carving K lives and Filiks, dii.

Dixon's liritt.inia Metal len rind Coffee Retie
perior gotal.l .)

American Nlanniart II do, in Of single pieces.
Cr, in:, Stlvrr 'l,'a and Table Spoons,
Silvp, plain,' anti !Iraq, Snufreis do,

Prot:tn.:l %trial fur burning Sperm or Lard Oil
ltra,, al II Vl' Ire. Fire Frtille,s, (various patterns.)

Fire Shovrl.4 and 'l'nugt, ilaod from, ke,
Willi n I:;lritqy of of her articles ion numerous to men-

tion, all of which will he offered at the lowest cash pri

N,R. Portrait, Miniature, nd other Framing done al thr

,horiest notice, repairing of all Limits attended to. Look.
ingGlass plates.lty Ins box or single light. Prints for Fro.
Ong cotioatilly on !land

Celt 2i TADS. A HILLIER

Headache ! Headache
Dr. BRODIC:'S ..q.NTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

4 PE now known to thousands as a most extritordina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir caring DVSPEP:AI A. Will those

su tiering only ask among their friends if they have not

known of the positire effects of said Pills. and if they

do lint hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net tiny them. In
these few remark., all fix,pry or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits nt any time

but what can he fairly proved by respectable mein! ere of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a regpertahle

citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by ot.e ofthejudg.
en of the Court cfCommon Pleas of Allegheny rn.

A LLICGIIINY Cl-rv, January 9. 13 13.
DR. finontk.
Dear Sir—I have for a number of year-past horn af-

flicted with a srvere and almost constant Ileaduche, a-

rising from derangenient of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly rvcry kind of Medici -le re-

r. tied for iis core, have never derived any mate

rial bent fit until I used grime of your truly valuable A n.
ti It pepl is Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes anti

ron,ider myself perfectly relieved from that diet reaming
complaint. I have no in recommending your
Pills a, the beat medicine I have lye!'

Yours, Respectfotty,
J B 'VCR NEB.

I am acquainted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no henna
lion In certifying that I coopidt.r the statements of 111r,
T. resptictinl Dr. Brodie's P,IIs, as emitted to toe most

perfect and entire confidence. II DAVIS.
For s.ute, IV holt...int.. and Retail at the Brodottian Pill

Eslaldiaumrnl Pittsburgh by all authorised a

gents 1h: ol,:lioni I be Union.
.111e•v ,•liy Jar, 9 184; pin 13-Iy.

CORK':— On hand, a few barrels old yellow Corn
which will sold low, apply to

J.to 7 ISAAC CRLISE,LIherty pt.

siva'lilaauraituatt roaria • insaltvt
'

. PILLS..
gerhisvegetabye prd tratillstafirarnt medicine, rum.

131139 TUB MAWR, and irfunildiasel.postays the further NW-
alma or seacasu. to Abe bodies4l thgstirybose powers of
Ilia are Wit already exhausted: -Where Inman MEMOS
can avail, Ahere. scarcely is "any comp!aint, or form of
sickness, that the Battaziairra riu., do nut relieve and
seneral'y cure. Although these pills produce a Knows
crrEcr.that efreet 39 not to prostrate the body, na with
other mrdicines. but the frame Is itiVigo/313Cd by the e-
mova I ofthe cause of weaktiess,i he morbid, the vitiated
humors from the Mood.

IIarmlets in them .wives, they mei ely
Metre NATURE

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require no alteration In the dirt or clothing.

in fact, the human body labeller able to sustain with.
out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence of this infection destroying ,olseaae eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importanre of Brandreth's rola foe seamen, and
travelers is, I herefore, self evident.

By the timely use °Nits Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, 'night we nut prevent. Cold, Billions of
fections, Typhus, Scarletand fevers of all kinds, would
he unknown! But where sickness does exht, let no
time he lost, let the BRA NPR ETICS I'ILLB6e nt once
sent for, Ihat the Remedy may he app led, without fur
Cher loss of tin e.—To se RIL1411.1(111RED

hat Bra adreta'A Pills have stood a seven years' test
re United Sinter.

That they are a vegt.lalite and innocent medicine, vet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infect ions or otherwise.
That they pt,rify-the blood. and stay the further pro.

gressuf disease in the human body.
That. In many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good

health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That enrit of the genuine has upon it TIIRti COPYRIGHT
(ADRI!

That each lahet has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Rrnmirelli upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,

B. BR ANDRCTPI, M. D
And three signatures, thus:—

BINJAKIN BRANDRICTII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to tiring

them TOR perfret crtsis and solut ion, and that even by

stools, which must he promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business Itself. Ott this account, an
ill timed t.crupulousnessabout the weaknes. of the body
is of had consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after Inc humorsarts lit tobe expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex

creme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by
it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

P 11.211 pox would ever assume their malignant form.
To appreciate to :he NU extent—the incalculable bone•

fits of BRA N DRETU'S P11.1.8, they must he used when
the First Symptoms of 11, 14enaf present themselves. One
doss then, and (lieu good effects will he fell throughout
the attack—lT IS TAKING THIX to Ttial that is the great

st•cret in the rote of at! appearances of disease ari,ing

front bad blood, and I presume I hire are few at the pees

en' day, will say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have

yel t n see.
Hoping that some who rend this may he benenited by so

doing. I am respert fally,
the public's servant,

D. BRANDRETH, M. D.
241 Broadway, New York.

THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH RLOW.
The nubile will please observe that no Brandreth Pill-

arc gentline unless the hos has three labels upon it,

each containing, a fac shortie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Rrandret h. These labels areengra•
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done nt an ex-

pense of several thousand dollars. Remember! tbe lop

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to net of Congrest in the year 1841,

by Het gamin Rrandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Die
t jiet COW( or the Sot there Dietrid of New York.

Dr. R. ftrandreth's own office. No 93, Wood Street,

Pittsiturzli. Only plz.re In Pittsburgh Wile' ethe genuine

Pills ran be obtained. Each Agent who sell. the trite
Erandreth Pl.l, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds
of 8500 none other Pins than those received front
D.. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-
cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, whirl; Is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
t here Is an exact copy of the three labels on each 14).X hr
:raved thereon. Purchaser. sir fh it the ciigis Ong of

the labels on the ce•t ?lira le correspond with t hose on the
box.

The following are Dr. Ret.j.ttoln ftrandreth's %gents
for the fta h. of his Vegetalle Voive rsal Pills, in Alle:he
ny cOttly, Pa., who are supplied with the rew labelled
boxes

Prire 25 cents with ;Werth:lns.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood HI reel. Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. !Min C t.ans.

McKeesport, H. ROW LAND.
Noblestow'n. JOHN JOHNSON.
Stewarts Town. Crtassw•si 4 ScantDlNO
A I.CIANDER Asn•La Clinton.
EZIvaRD Timm grow. Wilkinsiturgh.
CensusrORTICIt. Fairview.
Roarer SMITH TollTlß,Tstrentum.
Elizaheilitown,C F. Diem..
PAM Liberty, DANIII. Nroxtr.
PRrInILET IRWIN, rie:11.3111 11111.
DAVID R. Coon—Plumb Township.
Wm. O. !learnt— Allen's Mill. pep 10

corn wAs. . Fatima
Strut, Between Ward mut ShailAJtsil sts.

wo doors from the corner of Wood street. CM
slimly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFIfkla, of everysize and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

latALbO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all caves, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

sep 10

QURGICAL INSTRUMENT'S! SURGICA I. IN
STRUM ENTS!— 7'. ifeCariky, Cutterand israrirat

Instrument .Maker, Third street, nearly apposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Drinzoisis ran have their In

strutnents made hy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailor? Patent Shears and Scissors always nn baud.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. B. All.trlicler warranted of the best quality. end
johhinz done as usual. mei, 10

IVER COSIPI, A I NT.—This disease often term!.
I_4l natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.
per remedies are not reatnrted to in lime. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. liarHell's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the slomneb and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from ihe Liver, by the use of theCer-
marl Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength-
ening Pills are taken to give strength and lone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effrrt
a permament cure. There Pills are neatly put up in
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Si reel. Philadelphia. Also, for sate by Pam•
uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

seri 10

A I.LEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 'l6, CO,
'ter of Wood and Third Street.,Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and cold
Sight checks on the Eastern for sale. Drafts
notes and hills, collected.

Pittsbergh,Pa, Win. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz. J. Painterly Co., Jo.,spli Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown

co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
.410., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Presl Brink Ky. sep 10

J. lauchlin, J. Painter,
R. Miller, Jr. C I.....9rneNtroar.
Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Howard,

I=l

nov 9.

-

_

VMS MOOR IRON CB6BTB, Nonspeurod VANE ' IPATIIII7IIIAVIITY OVA,

Joh* Dintsisg, fliztk street. ave. /h.- • I.lllstdr a..41 row Zrithrigen Swai‘ MOW.
street, Pittsburgh .

Pittsburgh, June 18, 1839
hlr. Thus Desist no:—Drite been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of y our I RON CHESTS, in case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by

about 18 of 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla•
red on a block ofwood about a foot in thickness, SO as

wievu,e it about that height from the :round; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place I Item—a large quantity of light pine wood (slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mill.] was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
ratan to drive the flame against the back part of the chest.
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
until you bail gone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest wasiben drawn out of the are,
and coulee, and opened, and examined. The contemn

were all safe, and the only injury done was tonne hack
of one book which appeared to be a little cuarred. Front
what I witnessed, 1 think that these chests are desert,
ing of confidence, ns affording, perhapa,ttte hest security
to Merchants for their books andpapers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better secJrity than many vaults
which 1 have seen bud:. Your friend,

SAMUEL. CHURCH.
We conenr in the above statement, having been pres

sent when I lie chest was tester'.
W. M. Cooper, J. 11. Shoenberger, Robt Bell,

A. C•rd•ll,
A. H. H•re
J. W. N•/t.

Extract of a Letter from PagAi lc Aloor ,I, dated Cie
cinnati,29th NanA,1842-

J. Denning, Pittsburg* Pa: Respected Friend: . We
have the satisfaction to state as the test recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, I hat wr

hav, ,! one of them which was In an exposed situation in
our counting room, at the time of the fire,ou the morn
ing (tithe loth inst. which consnmed our Pot k House to

ember with a large portion orate meat, lard, kc, which
it contained; —and that our hooks and papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely utiinktied, and were taken
from it after the lire; without ever being discolored.

Yours,4c. PUGH 4- ALVORD

Extract of a Letter from Slater Jr Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Fsb 24th, 1841.

111n. Dicsmiso, Dear Sir: One of your srcond size chests
was burned a few days azo, in a teat her store-•it pre.
served its contents. Respectfully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Ur. liar.

itch's compound Si renal hening and Aperient Fitts.
Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing diseaze His symptoms' were pain
and weight in the left side, toss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations• a distension of the stomach. sick hrad•ache,

furred longue, countenance changed to a citron color,diffi-

rutty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility. with other symptoms indicating great de.
rnngement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no

relief, until using Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which *ermine.
ted in effecting a pe,feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eiellith Street. Philadelphia.
For ante In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
iv and Wood streets. sep 10

MAGRA W f 11A MILTON, Attorneys ar Law. have
removed i heir Office to the residence of 11. S. Ma

ravv,on FouriN Ft, Iwo doors shove Smithfield. imp 10

J. K. Mooches°. G. E. WARNIER. P•trcrea •

UNION COTTON FACTORY. A Ileglie y City, at the

end of the upper Midge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Cot ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,
kc., and are prepared to fill orders at the shortest notice.

!laving selected the latest and most improved machi•
nery,alid employed the mana.zer who has attended to the
!lore FACTORY for the la,t five years, they are manufaelu•
ring a arperior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Po=t Office, or left at the

store of J C. Painter k Co., Liberty street; or Logan
4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten-
tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. co.

sep 1271 y

REFER TO--.
Jno. Grier, Esq., Pittsburgh.
Aaron Hart,
James C.mhran or R'd. ••

Jon. D. Paris,
M'Vay ¢ Hanna,
Avery, o:den 4 Co.
Jno. Woodbourne, Esq., ISIadlron

I.ES.—There is a large class of Females In

lis City w hn from their cool innedsittlng, to which
t heir occu pct lons oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
whirl• gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the leas,ex-
ettion, sense of heaviness extending over the whule
intolerance of light and sontill.an inability or fixing the
attention to any mental operations, rumbling In the-how- '
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially rifler
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly np
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Jose before dinner, are °fen found
highly beneficial; many tine them •ery advantageously in
his wit); they aid and assist digestion, restore thebowels

In a proper conditinn,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.

'Bess to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strtel,
Pitisburgh_.Price ?Scents per box, with full directions..

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTIT COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt Institute,
for the Fonrth Course.respect Cu' ly announce to the

auld'c that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and
Scientific.

The Committee. desirous of making the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Liters.
titre and Science. as well as the fashionable. have spared

no exertions in practicing popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and Binned.

In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

SA.Wi.. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGRANTE,
WM.B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

Committee.

WARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
1' hie l'arm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleared and wide, fence, m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 ;cod Orchards of A pp.ea t few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the Improvements are a ,arse frame house
containing 10 rouma well furs fished, calculated for a Ta
vern o, private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stOne
hasetn.mt, and stabling, sheds t nd other out houses suit.
able for a tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water. with •

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more induretnent to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. for
further paritruittrsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Stole, Liberty sweet, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAW ENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the 1,1 of October next. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tomtit porch's-
das 10

JAMES HOWARD 4- CO„ Manufacturers of Wall
Paper, No. IR, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Gland and pain PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and ehimbers.

They manufactureand have on hand at all times—
Printing. Wriling. Letter, %Trapping, and Tea Pa per,Son
net and rollers' Roarda—ttll of widen theyoffer for sale
on ,tire most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and alien.

ALSO—Stank Books oral! Ideas tad the bestquallty,
School Rooks, etc. essays on bawl sad for sale as clots.

N. B. ita„,.44 ad Tel:L=ll'l3step' titan lialtbange.

,A3/4 ~„

FIIRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That .11 bosh
.1. provided with the Safety Guard 11111/8 their shell

hills printed witha figure of the apparatus—. aid he Miro
fill you are not deceived by misrestresentattenn et di
genissiating their boats to be provided with the Safety

Guard, when they are rot I I termed *gait st ezploolon
The followinl tea list of boats supplied with'Meals

ty Guard at the Par of Pltisburgh—all exceptie tire
firm on the that haws the fauproved apparatus with VWI
apparatus it is Impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN. ILLINOIS,

NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY.
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN.
FORT PITT, GALLANT.
BREAKWATER, QUEENosTur.SODTIR
EXPRESS MAIL. DUKE OF ORLEAM
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, VICTRESS,
wEST WIND. MI"HIGAN,
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROWINA,
cICERO,

,

AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER.
NARRAGANSETT, S ARATOGA,
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE. CECILIA.
ADELAIDE. .1 H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA. . •
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
iTEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are respect fully ClWrat
before they make a ebotce ofa boat, to reflect • meow il
and FCC whether it would net he to their !Avestan',
and security to choose a Safely Guard .heat, both. kr
passage and freight, In preference loons not eri minded
again-t explosion—and that they will bear la 11111111.
that this invention has the unqualified approbatiou at
fifty steam engine huilderr—gentlemen whose bugloss,

it is lir understand the gulled, and who'reWiley dire
interested—besides a number of cart ifica:rs from sekoll:
le gentle', en and others—all of which can be seen a I

in), office, No 10. Water street, • Acre it would give so
pleasure at all limes to exhibit my invention le 457
who will lake the trouble to call.

rep 10 CADWALLADER EVANS,

JTORN HART. Cesmisaisit Nerchavit, Dealer in pr
duce aid Amtericax ifaintfactires, I

WHITE I. E.?. D.—The 'unaryit err ars now prepare/
In furnish painters. and others who wish to die.

chase pare White Lead made of the best asateriahr war
rattled equal, if not superior to any ofrored mitre publie.
All °oder: addressed to Dunlapit Hughes,caroof
4- Co . No.llo Second street, Pittsburgh. will he promptly
wended to. DUNLAP 4 talcum.

Ciacianati, February 15. 1940
Dr. FtvsTac—Dear Permit me In take the lititeey

of writing to you at t4ls time to express my appratratima•

and torecommend to the attention of heads of famines
and others your invaluable medielne—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginians. or Wild Cherry Bark.. /0
my travels of late I have seen lii a great many instuers
the wonderful etTecis of your medicine in relieving ail-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughins,
Wheezine,Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic outwits, fe.
kr. I should not have written this letter. howevet „at
present, all hough I have felt iI my duty to add Ml' reifl-
mony to it for sometime, had it not been for a late 111.,
stance where the medicine above alluded to was testr.
mental in restoring to perfect health an •useily child,"
whose ease was almost hopeless, In a family of mar se.
quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the rioatitsa Owith.
er,iimy child is saved front the jaws of death! 0 how 1
feared the relentless ravager But -my &Mils safe! le
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Harayne's Compound gyrate of
Wild Cherry in the most valuable medicine la this DIapt

other country. I antcertain I teve witnessed more Own
one hundred eases where It has been attended withreim.
Mete success. I am using It myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Br oickitis, In which it proved effectual lea ix.
eeedinely sitort time, considering the severity ofthe caw+
I can recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be withoit
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.

sured therein no quackery about it. B. Jameson, D. D.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian °torch,

-N.Y.. .

Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale a. retail, only. spied
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

ABOON 'TO TIIE HUMAN RACE!--'DitsNW
what irtUdortroy Life. and you are • /rut on.

""Discover what trill prolong Lifts, and the world will
cell you Impostor."

.There are faculties bodily asd intellectual. Vial,' us.
. with whichcertain herbs have affinity, and over MAIO

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Lininseut,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain Sr

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swelthids
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the ireillak
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Thad.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Stroh!Ors 'inifo
targements, Tender Feet, and every description of 1w
Jury affecting the Exterior orate Homan Ft*late, an
cured or greatly relieved by his nerer•ta be sogrecitatig
extolled reseed,.

Csattricers.—The following letter front Major OM&
era' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Rem&
dy, speaks volumes: pew You, Feb. 9,1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of
your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the hest of tba
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sou 's
knee, about which I woe so uneasy.and I have famed. W
productive of immediate relief in several cares of eater.
nal injury in my family. A few evenings Mote, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,.
which was entirely removed In twenty asimatesil by' nor 6
bin; her chest and throat freely with the External Efts,

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Llaiftwat
for general use, instead cf conlinin; the are of It, $ll I,IOIIP
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualataucms.

Yours truly, C. W. SAitIDY0110.?-
Da. B. Baerrearra.24l Broadway, N. Y. '

ErrFor rale at 241 Broadway, New York, arid al kW
office ,No. 9.1 Wood atreet,Pittsbarib. PRICE -60 aat•
per bottle with direetions. sepUr

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THEsubcer iher would respectfully inform tbseltligglif

cr Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their viritities. that be
has csinmenced manufacturing the article of Lied Oil
and Candles. He intends making but one quality. which
will canal tile best made in the tlektn and not getpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for 041010111?
or burning, without Its offensive propertks, aal Oat-
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE /B IIARRAXTZD TO
BURN IN AMP TEMPERATURE. The subscri
her wishes to Impress distinctly onthe mobile mind that
it is not necessary to purchase any new ?angled limps than
are daily palmed upon then in beteg requisite to hers the
lard oil in. Persbas wishing a pars and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand.3d street, nearly-
opposite the row Office M. C. 111111ki:

The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches sof
ettfulas rrspets rutty sorleirail..

do hoodsWill bear _Rau ,awestrimpar'll
MSC. Jail 1341-1411.5.


